RocketDocs – Senior Software Engineer
Senior Software Engineer at RocketDocs
RocketDocs is looking for a Senior Software Engineer to join our growing team! At RocketDocs, our
primary goal is to find employees who are talented but more so – that they are curious. As you will read
below, we have a range of technology that we use. We also realize there will always be something new to
learn and we value continuous learning. If you are the type of person who likes to challenge yourself, is
flexible to new ideas, and able to articulate your opinion and offer improvements – then we should talk.
Our company was built on ensuring customer success and you will work on production products,
customer enhancements, and new releases. Your work will be used throughout our current and new
customers. We have a long history as we created the market over 25 years ago, we are now looking
ahead and acting like a startup after a recent investment. If you like the idea of a stable company, getting
your hands dirty in the code, and working with a fast-moving creative team, let us know.

Senior Software Engineer Highlights
You will be joining a small team, so there are many opportunities to contribute and take ownership. It’s
truly a hands-on role - you will be writing lots of code and supporting that code in a production
environment on AWS. We have a great set of customers, so you will get to see what you do help them
those customers in lots of ways. Ideally, we need full stack developers who aren’t afraid to dive into any
part of the code. But we also need lots of depth with frontend, backend, and Microsoft Office document
manipulation.
•
•
•
•
•
•

5+ years of engineering experience
Ability to independently facilitate all levels of the SDLC
Understanding and adherence to clean code techniques
Willingness to commute to Frederick at least once per week and Baltimore (Harbor East)
periodically
Comfortable with working remotely and with remote teams
A "software can do anything" attitude

Our Stack
At RocketDocs, we value technical aptitude and curiosity. We will not only rely on your current skills, but
also on your ability to expand your skills where needed. Technology we value is listed below. There is no
perfect mix, but want to see experience across the follow technologies.
•

•
•

.NET (Core and Framwork)
o C#
o ASP.NET WebForms
o Linq2Sql
o EntityFramework
JavaScript
TypeScript

•
•
•
•
•

SPA Frameworks
o React
o Aurelia
jQuery
Aspose File Format APIs
AWS
PlasticSCM / Git for SCM

RocketDocs
RocketDocs is a small but stable Software-as-a-Service (Saas) software company that serves B2B
companies. Our valued customers want to respond to their customers with speed and accuracy by
creating tools that help manage content and create information assets. We created this market over 25
years ago and have thrived on working with our valued customers to ensure their success. It is an
exciting time to work at RocketDocs with a recent equity investment and new leadership team there is
renewed energy and an entrepreneurial feel.
•

While our offices are split between Baltimore (HQ in Harbor East) and Frederick (development),
we also understand allowing employees to work remote supports work-life balance and personal
schedules. As a small and growing company, we value everyone’s opinion (regardless of what
hat you wear) and support some friction in the teams as all opinions are welcome as we search
for best approached. We equally value the need to come together once the decision is made and
attack the projects as one team where we support each other.

•

Our offices are set up with modern open layouts where our causal environment is set up to
encourage team work while focusing on customer success with a hint of fun.

